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Lifehouse - Through These Times
Tom: C

    C7                 Em
I was alone living miles away
 C7                                    Em
I'm reading the signs and they've got nothing to say
   Am                   D      Bm   Am
It's always the same reasons of why i should stay
               D
But i've got nowhere else to go
                     C
So tell me where to go from here
(so tell me where to go from here)
                 G           D
Tell me how to find another way
                     Am
That you can get me out of this
(you can get me out of this)
                 G                   E
If i could only make it through the day
                     C
So tell me where to go from here
(so tell me where to go from here)
             G             D
Tell me is there more to find
                     Am
I'm looking for the only one
(i'm looking for the only one)
         G                     E
Who can get me through these times

C7
There was a time
                Em
When i'd rather run away
                 C7
If there was a place to hide
                        Em
That's where you'd find me today
              Am
But there was nowhere to run
 D              Bm
No one else to face but myself
Am                             D
You don't have to tell me i'm wrong

                    C
So tell me where to go from here
(so tell me where to go from here)
                 G           D
Tell me how to find another way
                    Am
That you can get me out of this
(you can get me out of this)
                 G                   E
If i could only make it through the day
                    C
So tell me where to go from here
(so tell me where to go from here)
             G            D
Tell me is there more to find
                     Am
I'm looking for the only one
(i'm looking for the only one)
         G                     E
Who can get me through these times

F                          C    E
Why can i look you in the eye
F                                 C           E
And know you see through me so i try to look away

                    C
So tell me where to go from here
(so tell me where to go from here)
                 G           D
Tell me how to find another way
                    Am
That you can get me out of this
(you can get me out of this)
                 G                   E
If i could only make it through the day
                    C
So tell me where to go from here
             G            D
Tell me is there more to find
                     Am
I'm looking for the only one
         G                      E
Who can get me through these times
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